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iTHE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY

(Tic slower moving va va Ica de of gyp
sies and bid them hasten. This Quabba j
did.

Used m Millions of Tea Pots 
Dai ly=-Every Leaf is Pure

Every infusion is alike delicious

n
’ stood without hope and without fear. 

Without hope and without fear! Yes. 
lie had reached the end of everything.

| The prayer of his mother had come 
! homo as » a curse in this hour of Ills 
Î shame and humiliation.

II" had been the sorrow and sacrifice 
j of her young motherhood and the 
; heartbreak of her maturity. Esther, 

whom he had despoiled of birthright 
and patrimony, her steadfast faith out
raged at last, bad left him in scorn and 
contempt.

Blair, lor whose sake he had borne 
undeservedly the brand of Cain and by 
his flight from. Virginia had accepted j 
the onus-of Blair's guilt for the murder i 
of.Dr. Lee—Blair, too. had been false j 
and faithless to every trust!

Vivian 7 The scales had dropped j 
from his eyes. She, too, was false, as ; 
she had always been.

Without fear and without hope!
I Crushed, dazed, the so called John ! 
; Powell gazed at the poisoned glass of 
| brandy with which he had stood to 
1 pledge a toast to death when Luke had 
1 hurst in upon him.

Then his eyes turned upon Luke bolt
ing his food like a ravenous animal.

‘T look strange to you, huh?” said 
Luke, answering the look and speaking 
with a mouth full.

Sutherland’sThe caravan was not far behind 
them, for nearing Los Angeles Ilagar j 
bad given orders to move" Ihrough the I 
night that they might camp the next j H■

i ' ■
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COLORS
Get a card and select 

your color when needing 
Paint.

We also stock Oil, Dry
ers, Turps, Shellac.White- 
wash, Paint, Varnish and 
Stencil Brushes.
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JAMES L. SUTHERLAND,111 M
r •re. .y--

“They shaved me and they clipped 
me ill the pen, where you and Blair 
Stanley sent me. The express slip was 
all the proof that was needed against 
the poor, ignorant gypsy.

“They shut me up like a rtt in a 
trap from the light and air in a rotten 
prison for stealing the money that you 
stole, the money from the train rob-

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP- belT! 0b' 1 Went back 0Tel" a11 our
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP trackg an(1 j found Ule dead borse> and

' RS" , . II found the empty cache. There were
A feud has existed between Colonel Ar- , , , T ,,thur Stanley and his cousin, Judge Lamar I clews plain enough, it hen I „ot out of

Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond prison and back,
from the sky, found in a fallen meteor by ; “That stolen money you found in the 
an ancestor. Also the succession to the 
Stanley earldom in England may come to 
an American. When a daughter is born 
to the colonel and the mother dies the secretly repaid by you, but when they 
colonel buys a gypsy boy and substitutes caught one of the poor robbers—as 
him. Three years later the gypsy mother, 
having had no part in this bargain, steals : 
the girl, Esther, reared in secret, and 
leaves her son undetected as the heir. The 
gypsy has obtained possession of the dia
mond from the sky, and a document with 
the Stanley secret. Years later Hagar, 
gypsy queen, returns to Virginia with Es
ther. Dr. Lee, the late Colonel Stanley's 
friend, adopts Esther. Arthur Stanley, son 
of Hagar, falls in love with Esther, and so 
does his companion and cousin, Blair 
Stanley, rightful male heir of Stanley. In 
stealing the diamond Blair causes the 
death of the doctor and tries later to put
the blame on Arthur, who takes the gem. _ . „

Arthur Stanley eludes his pursuers and | gmm as Arthur Stanley, accused of 
joins Hagar, who reveals his identity and murder!' 
upbraids him for his wild life. Needing 
money, he pawns the diamond in Rich
mond. At a ball, at which an adventur- , - 
ess, Vivian Marston, wears the borrowed Out with the fair lady, I suppose? He 
gem, Luke Lovell, Hapar's gypsy guard, shall feed and clothe me and be my 

diamond. Arthur leaves Rich- banker too

!L Bookseller and Stationer
pr
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NEXT NEW POST OFFICE mmmiEsther Sent Quabba Back to the 
Gypsies.

iclesért was tbe start of your fortune, 
Mr. John Powell. Tbe money was

Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

day on the outskirts of the city that 
was their journey's end. Hearing : 
Quabba's cries, the gypsies lashed their 
tired horses, and soon Hagar was in 
the loving care of the women of her 
tribe, with Esther always beside her, j 
holding her hand and comforting the 
dying woman with a communion of 
silence..

On the outskirts of the town, driven 
from their open roadster to the shelter ! 
of a roadhouse by the rain, Blair and 
Vivian drank and reveled, little know
ing John Powell waited opportunity in 
tbe departure of Luke to drink his ; 
toast to Death at his mansion in Los

fPHm

iiPIJ À
&, /j

iiI they thought—in me, they sent me to 
the pen.

“I don’t look like I used to, do I? 
That’s prison pallor that even the sun 
of the desert couldn't wholly take

•i» o

away.
“I’m thinner, too, but I’ll fatten on 

you. I’ll spare your life, for you are 
Hagar's son. but if I go to prison 
again you will go with me, for I have 
the proofs you found and used the 
stolen money, and 1 know you left Vir-Four Crown?

i
Angeles.

They drank and reveled while a score 
of miles away Hagar and Esther, hand 
in hand, waited for the end of time and 
the beginning of eternity for the elder 
of the twain.

Up the steps of the roadhouse piazza, 
scattering thé last raindrops from his 
apparel, came Dick J ones. With him 
was a lady whom he addressed as GerL

It was not the first roadhouse these 
late arrived joy riders had stopped at.
Mr. Jones was thick of speech, flushed 
of face and unsteady of gait. The lady 
he called Gert was more seasoned. She 
was voicing the remark that she was | 
as dry as a fish and hungry as a wolf.

At tile sight of Blair Stanley Mr.
Jones was sum, what abashed. But zrrr- •
some recollection came to him that ________
steadied him. and he greeted Blair j g|fc 1UHWII1SBBI1E191IBEI1I1BBBBI

“Made in Kandyiand”

“Where is your so called cousin, your 
pal and fellow crook, Blair Stanley?

A

r%L £J
'V>'

“Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 
Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army . 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
steals the
mond and goes to the west. Quabba, or- . . . , ^
gan grinder, befriends Esther. “Durand, who helped you two rail-

Tom Blake, a detective of Richmond, j road rae to prison is dead, I hear. All 
who is hired by Hagar. produces fingei j fine gentlemen, eh, the whole of you! 
prints convicting Blair. Hagar proposes I w „ j shall bc a gen,;cman. too, a 
silence to Mrs. Stanley as the price oi i ' , _ 0 , .
Hagar’s and Esther’s being received m ! regular Romany Lye. You know what 
Fairfax society. Blair strikes down Ha- j that means—it means gypsy gentle

man. And now that I have fed, come

Lnfhh

Is Prepared to do High Class Printing Promptly
gar and steals the finger prints, leaving 
the gypsy queen demented. Marmaduke !
Smythe, lawyer, arrives to announce 
Arthur is heir to the deceased Earl of 
Stanley. Learning Arthur -is a fugitive, he 
seeks Blair instead. To win Vivian, Blair | 
steals the diamond, later marrying her i 
and leaving for the west. Their train is ! 
robbed, Vivian losing the diamond, which , 
a slain train robber drops in the desert. !
The $100,000 he stole is found by Arthur, j 
now known as John Powell, sheep herder, j 
Luke Lovell, driven from the camp after 
learning Hagar’s secret, leaves to seek 
Blair. Hagar is under treatment, and Es
ther is in Richmond society. Abe Bloom, 
gambler, knows Blair’s guilt and covets 
the diamond.

The diamond is later picked up by an 
Indian woman. Dr. Lee, Arthur learns, 
died of heart disease. Becoming very rich, 
he buys Stanley Hall, sold at auction, 
through Blake, and also provides for Ha
gar and Esther. Luke Lovell buys the dia
mond, but loses it in a fight.

Vivian is saved from drowning by Pow
ell, who is infatuated by her. Smythe 
finds the diamond and gives it to Est hex 
to deliver to Arthur.

Blair joins Vivian in Los Angeles. Du- i 
rand, “king of diamonds,” a crook known j 
to Vivian, goes to a saloon to try to dis- i 

the diamond. There he meets Luke 
Esther and Arthur appear on the i 
Tbe diamond is lost in a melee. !

Esther saves Arthur, who is injured, and 
he goes to Los Angeles in care of the phy- 1 
sician-crook, Durand. Esther follows and 
is refused admittance to see him. In the 
meantime the diamond is found by two j 
billposters, one of whom murders the 
other for it. Arthur is “doped” by Du- 
rand, De Vaux and Vivian.

Blair makes Arthur believe he suffer
ed from hallucination in thinking he saw 
Esther. Luke is “railroaded” to prison by 
Blair. Arthur buys the diamond. Blair, 
trying to take the gem from Durand, who 
steals it from Arthur, hurls Durand fr 
a wnndow, killing" him. Esther and Smythe 
return to Virginia, the girl rejoining Ha
gar at the sanitarium.- The diamond ie ' 
stolen by De Vaux, who assumes the name |
Lancia and hides with it. He is struck , 
down and the diamond taken after Luke. | 
aided by Quabba, escapes. Esther w ill ;
pot leave Hagar and takes her rightful d alld Anbur followed him with-
place in society. Smythe examines an old : & . . ... , a
parchment bearing Hagar’s pedigree. The out a word to hlS suit of looms and 
diamond is given by Luke U> Esther, who wardrobe upstairs, 
will not keep it, but sendflt back to Ar- | *
thur. Hagar and Esther, rejoining the 
gypsies, travel westward. Arthur, repent
ant and informed of the treachery of Viv
ian and Blair, is about to take poison just 
as Luke breaks into his room.
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with an assumed indifference. Blair 
gave the newcomers a surly, supercili
ous Stare.

“Who are they?” asked Vivian.
“1 don't know the blond female with | — 

him,” replied Blair carelessly, "but the j gg 
boozy gentleman is Dick Jones, who j gg 
was our shipping clerk at the Good ; pg 
Hope till company offices - until l fired I 
him for coming to work after being out £5 
the night before, as you see him now.” ' l-l* 

“You didn't lire yourself for that of- 
sense, or John I’owcll, the boss, L as- I ** 
sumo?” remarked Vivian sarcastically. ..

“No matter what I do the night be- ; r’ 

fore, my head is clear aiui my hands j ^ 
steady the next day,” Blair answered. ;

“As for John Powell—my boss, as 
you call him—since he has taken to Ü8 
dope and flying machines \ve do not i 18 
see him at tlie office. And that reminds ® 
me, I am sick of this whole business, j 

“1 have got the inouey in my own > 
name. I am tired of hanging on like a 
parasite to the poor boob until be dopes i 
himself to death. When do we make a 
getaway?”

“When we get the diamond from the 
sky," replied Vivian. “I have set my 
heart and soul on having it It must 
turn up again.”

Nothing ever happens and everything 
happens. While Blair drank in gloomy 
silence and made no answer to Vivl- ■ 
ans last remark, Jones, the tipsy ex
shipping clerk at the next table talked 
with the lady he called GerL 

Upon her ample bosom there hung 
a flashy lavalliere, suspended by a 
heavy chain. “Pretty nifty piece of 
junk, Gertl” said Jones. “But you 
should have seen the big diamond that 
John Powell got by express. It came 
in a sealed package, and our head 
clerk sent me up to Mr. Powell’s house 
with it He opened the package and 
nearly threw a tit, for there inside was j 
a case and in that case was a letter 
that stung him hard, and with it was 
a chaid and locket about 1,000 years 
old. And in that locket was a diamond 
as big as an English walnut 

“I think it was the same diamond 
that the circus guy gave the lady lion 
tamer. Then the lion killed the lady, 
and her husband, the clown, killed tbe 
circus guy and then shot himself.

“John Powell bought the diamond at 
the auction of the busted circus ; then 
some gink stole it from him, and Pow
ell got it back by express, just as I'm 
telling you. They say John Powell is 
crazy. He sure acted crazy when he 
read the note that came with the big 
sparkler. He give me $50 to keep my 
month shut about it 

“But I don't have to keep my mouth 
shut about anything for anybody, for 
all I got for the way I worked in his 
office was to be thrown out! Wait‘till 
I see Powell; Pll get my job back all 
right, and nobody won’t stop me!"1
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Easter Boxes iaBritain's Defence Againsti

M

g$ g vf Chocolates iti

1 1

and zl\\ Bronchial Troubles.
Mi

You 1 -m ui" a cold in one night with Vono’s 
high'mi-,; (fugii Cure; roughs disappear- well, 

lightning ' is thr only word to describe the quick 
■ < 1 i I of I hie wonderful British remedy. The 

i'.n-on is iii.it it strengthens the entire bronchial 
Nature to cure in Nature’s way.

A worded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, 
International Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.

\\e hate some most beautiful boxes of Chocolates. 
S Don't miss them. Easter Chocolate Eggs, Chicks and Kab- 

I bits.- Pure Chocolate Novelties.

Our Chocolates, Caramels, Toffies'and Counter Goods

!

g always pure, fresh and delicious. Remember, we manufac-U :

turc all of our goods.sm

r)
Arthur Stood Without Hope and With

out Fear.
population of Great Britain takes 
Curv : it !> the standard rough 

v I - : '''i'll Dominion; it is known and valued 
to which British enterprise has 

su’elc m proof of merit Test it lor 
.1 is the supreme remedy for-—

if the TREMAINEsYour flunkies areand clothe me. 
asleep, so you shall be my flunky! One 
Romany Rye as valet to another!”

And Luke rose from where he had

M
m The Candy Man, 50 Market St

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■If
Ç,

Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Cough 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma

Coughs r.’id Golds 
Bronchial Troubles 
Nssa! Crlarrh 
Hoarseness

38Price 111cents.

\w
The storm had passed; a few heavy 

drops fell from the leafage of the live 
oak and hissed as they died on the em
bers of tbe smoking ruins of Hagar’s

ftnù'ji Hir quatUUu V0 calls. Hold by
rU‘tUt re. or direct, on receipt of price, from 
Harold 1 . il itch ic <v Co., Ltd., 10, McCaiil

o : — The Venu Drug Co., Ltd., Mancluster, Eng.

<8 In .'W' >>•;< his i, r Canada, 
' i-r-t, onto.

trop \ van.
CHAPTER LV. i Upon the ground Esther knelt, hold-
A Romany Rye. " . lnS the head of the dying Hagar, for

TRANGE irony of fate! The gem '^^j^^^hehad 

desired, the great jewel that fai]e(1 and faded s]owiy but SUrcly. 
from “a charm agamst harm Nothi but her deep l0Te for Esther 
had come to be a curse, was and ber str0Dg faith that she could 

grasped again by Luke Lovell s gypsy ; reacb ber son jn time and save him 
hands that, strong as they were, were had held Hagar to ,ife.
never to hold it! ^ hai-vest of heartaches through the

John Powell, sometime Arthur Stan- vears sorrows and sacrifice had sap- 
ley of Stanley Hall, horn son Of Hagai , heJ. 6pirit and hel. physical 
Harding, sat collapsed in his chah-. strength. Only a sweet, complacent 

As Luke Lovell grasped the diamond (aith had sustained ber. 
the prayer of Hagar fluttered to the gut now the shock of the lightning 
table. Luke gi’owled and tore it trom | strobe the burning of the van and the 
Arthur s resisting grasp, glanced at it , eXpostlrc to the storm had hastened the 
and tossed it back in scorn. passing of Hagar.

“You live soft, he sneered. Live In their long journey westward, 
soft in your luxury while I have wan- , K]owly but surely moving onward, they 
dered like a hunted wolf in the w lids. had reacbed wjthin some twenty miles 
But now I shall live soft and you shall Qf Lqs Angelos and the end of their 
be my servant and my banker, lurst, ; quegt for Arthnr.
5 on shall feed me. Resolute in this great sorrow and ca-

And Luke, placing the diamond again ,amlt Esther whiSpered to the ever 
in his rags, sat down and bolted the beipfa| and loyal Quabba to mount one 
food that had been brought the master , ^ y,e van horses and hnrry back to 
of tbe house hours ago, but which that j 
soul shattered wretch had not the heart ; -rrr

|fre
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Advertising
is tlie foundation of all success- 
mi en Lerprises —and a good ad

ept isei recognizes the value of 
.i good medium Try
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Courier Classifieds
v to taste. i The New York Yankees have un -

As to a daze, as to a dream, Arthur conditionally released Russell For (To be. Continued)
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

Your Next Job of

IPMTOIMg
Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen................................
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$10,000 For 1,000
Words or Less

For an Idea For a Sequel to

THE66

DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY”

The American Film Manufac
turing Company's Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters,

This contest is open to any man, 
woman or child who is not connected, 
directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify as a 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play in the theaters where it will 
be shown—to read the story as it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants must con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 buords or less* It is 
the idea that is wanted.
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